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SU M M A R Y
1. Anadromous salmon transport marine-derived nutrients and carbon to freshwater and
riparian ecosystems upon their return to natal spawning systems. The ecological
implications of these subsidies on the trophic ecology of resident fish remain poorly
understood despite broad recognition of their potential importance.
2. We studied the within-year changes in the ration size, composition and stable isotope
signature of the diets of two resident salmonids (rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss;
Arctic grayling, Thymallus arcticus) before and after the arrival of sockeye salmon
(Oncorhynchus nerka) to their spawning grounds in the Bristol Bay region of southwest
Alaska.
3. Ration size and energy intake increased by 480–620% for both species after salmon
arrived. However, the cause of the increases differed between species such that rainbow
trout switched to consuming salmon eggs, salmon flesh and blowflies that colonized
salmon carcasses, whereas grayling primarily ate more benthic invertebrates that were
presumably made available because of physical disturbances by spawning salmon.
4. We also observed an increase in the d15N of rainbow trout diets post-salmon, but not for
grayling. This presumably led to the observed increase in the d15N of rainbow trout with
increasing body mass, but not for grayling.
5. Using a bioenergetics model, we predicted that salmon-derived resources contributed a
large majority of the energy necessary for growth in this resident fish community.
Furthermore, the bioenergetics model also showed how seasonal changes in diet affected
the stable isotope ratios of both species. These results expand upon a growing body of
literature that highlights the different pathways whereby anadromous salmon influence
coastal ecosystems, particularly resident fish.
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The flux of organisms, materials and energy across
ecosystem boundaries strongly influences the structure and dynamics of various food webs (Polis,
Anderson & Holt, 1997; Polis, Power & Huxel, 2004).
For example, some plants and generalist predators
link above- and below-ground terrestrial ecosystems
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(Scheu, 2001). Marine detritus may support nearshore
terrestrial scavengers and predators, such as spiders
(Polis & Hurd, 1995) and mammals (Roth, 2002;
Carlton & Hodder, 2003). In lakes, much of the carbon
in zooplankton and fish is derived from the surrounding terrestrial ecosystem (Pace et al., 2004). Terrestrial
invertebrates from riparian areas can enhance the
diets and abundance of fish in streams (Kawaguchi,
Taniguchi & Nakano, 2003) while, reciprocally, aquatic insects may determine the spatial distribution and
density of riparian predators (Baxter, Fausch &
Saunders, 2005).
For coastal areas surrounding the North Pacific
Ocean, anadromous salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) link
marine, estuarine, freshwater and riparian ecosystems
through the annual upstream spawning migration of
adults and the downstream migration of juveniles
toward the ocean (Levy, 1997; Naiman et al., 2002;
Schindler et al., 2003). Because adult salmon gain
>95% of their biomass at sea, the nutrients and carbon
transported upstream in adults represent substantial
subsidies that contribute to the production of periphyton, macroinvertebrates and fish (e.g. Kline et al.,
1990; Bilby et al., 1998; Wipfli, Hudson & Caouette,
1998; Chaloner & Wipfli, 2002; Wipfli et al., 2003;
Mitchell & Lamberti, 2005). Terrestrial wildlife, such
as birds, mammals and insects also consume salmon
eggs and carcasses (Cederholm et al., 1989; Willson,
Gende & Marson, 1998; Gende et al., 2002). Largely
through the action of bears (Ursus arctos Linnaeus,
U. americanus Pallas), salmon carcasses are transported
into riparian areas where their nutrients ultimately
make their way into vegetation (Ben-David, Hanley &
Schell, 1998; Hilderbrand et al., 1999; Helfield &
Naiman, 2006). Spawning adult salmon also create
large physical disturbances that modify bottom substrata and displace invertebrates (Peterson & Foote,
2000; Moore, Schindler & Scheuerell, 2004). Juvenile
salmon (smolts) rearing in fresh water also transport
nutrients back to the sea (Moore & Schindler, 2004;
Scheuerell et al., 2005) and provide food subsidies to
marine mammals and fish upon their entry into the
estuary and ocean (Wood et al., 1993; Orr et al., 2004).
Thus, anadromous salmon have been called ‘keystone
species’ because of their integral role in coastal
ecosystems (Willson et al., 1998; Helfield & Naiman,
2006).
Salmon acquire enriched signals of both carbon and
nitrogen stable isotopes while in the ocean and then
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carry those distinct marine signatures with them upon
their return to fresh water (Kline et al., 1990). Because
returning adult salmon seldom feed in fresh water,
their unique isotopic signature is preserved, allowing
researchers to trace the flow of salmon-derived nutrients through food webs to various freshwater and
terrestrial organisms (e.g. Kline et al., 1990; Bilby,
Fransen & Bisson, 1996; Hilderbrand et al., 1996; BenDavid, Flynn & Schell, 1997; Chaloner et al., 2002;
Helfield & Naiman, 2002). Some studies have shown
that salmon can account for 30–75% of the nitrogen
source in freshwater ecosystems (Naiman et al., 2002).
Fish such as sculpin (Cottus spp.), char (Salvelinus
spp.) and trout (Oncorhynchus spp.), that reside in
streams used by spawning adult salmon, often have
high stable isotope ratios indicating the accumulation
of marine-derived nutrients (Kline et al., 1990, 1993;
Chaloner et al., 2002). Furthermore, the experimental
addition of carcasses has shown seasonal increases in
the growth rates of juvenile salmonids (Wipfli et al.,
2003). Nevertheless, differences among species in the
trophic pathways by which resident fish acquire
salmon-derived resources, and ontogenetic changes
in their importance, remain poorly understood.
Here, we expand upon earlier studies and compare
the trophic ecology of two resident stream fish before
and after anadromous sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus
nerka Walbaum) arrive to spawn in southwest Alaska.
We use data on the mass and energy content of food
eaten by fish as inputs to a bioenergetics model to
evaluate the impact of anadromous salmon on the
growth potential of both resident species. We then use
the bioenergetics model to predict how short-term
changes in the stable isotope ratios of the diet of the
resident fish would change their stable isotope signatures. We also consider a wide range of fish sizes to
examine how the importance of marine-derived subsidies changes with age and growth.

Methods
Study site
We studied the diet, energy intake and stable isotope
signatures of resident rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss Walbaum) and Arctic grayling (Thymallus
arcticus arcticus Pallas) during summer 2001, from
four streams that drain into Lake Nerka (5934¢N,
15859¢W), part of the Wood River catchment that
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ultimately flows into Bristol Bay in southwest Alaska
(for details see Moore et al., 2004). In the streams
studied (Lynx Creek, Hidden Lake Creek, Little
Togiak River and Elva Creek), anadromous sockeye
salmon (O. nerka) all spawn after 1 August (Rogers &
Rogers, 1998), which thus marks the time when
salmon eggs and carcasses become available for
consumption by resident stream fish. Therefore, we
divided our samples into two time periods: ‘before’
(26 June–21 July) and ‘after’ (13–30 August) the
salmon arrived.

Field and laboratory protocols
We sampled resident fish with stick seines and
angling, depending on fish size, stream flow and
water depth. We caught a total of 28 rainbow trout
and 31 grayling before salmon arrived and 24 rainbow
trout and 23 grayling after the arrival of salmon, with
no significant differences in the mean length or mass
of the ‘before-’ or ‘after-salmon’ groups for either
species (two-way A N O V A , species: F1,87 ¼ 1. 2, P ¼
0.28; time: F1,87 ¼ 0.11, P ¼ 0.74). Following collection, we transferred the fish to a 20-L holding
container and anaesthetized them with a 50 ppm
solution of MS-222 (tricaine methane sulphonate).
Once fish lost their righting response (after 5–10 min),
they were tagged with a unique alpha-numeric visual
implant tag to ensure that the same fish was not
sampled more than once. Next, we recorded their
length and mass before sampling their diets via
gastric lavage. The stomach contents of each fish were
flushed into a 300 lm sieve, backwashed into individual sample jars and then preserved with 95%
ethanol for later identification, counting and stable
isotope analysis.
To assess the stable isotope composition of resident
fish, we drew approximately 250 lL of blood from the
caudal vein of each individual, using a sterile, 20gauge hypodermic needle attached to a 1-mL syringe.
Blood was then transferred to an individual vial
containing 7 lL of Heparin as an anticoagulant and
the vial placed on ice. In the laboratory, we spun each
blood sample in a centrifuge for 5 min to separate the
plasma and cell constituents, transferred the lighter
plasma portion to a second vial with a pipette and
then froze all samples for later isotopic analysis. We
chose to analyse blood, because we had planned to
measure the isotopic signature in both the cellular and

Table 1 List of dietary items found in resident rainbow trout
and Arctic grayling and their associated energy densities (kJ g)1
wet mass) and mean d15N (&) values

Diet item

Taxon

Energy
density

d15N

Salmon eggs
Salmon flesh
Mayflies
Stoneflies
Caddisflies
Beetles
True flies
Larval blowflies
Snails

Oncorhynchus nerka
Oncorhynchus nerka
Ephemeroptera
Plecoptera
Tricoptera
Coleoptera
Diptera
Diptera: Calliphoridae
Gastropoda

7.8*
1.3†
4.7
3.6
3.6
3.6
2.6
4.3
1.8

11.0
10.7
4.4
6.5
5.9
6.6
6.6
12.5
5.4

Energy densities for salmon eggs and flesh come from Hendry &
Berg (1999); all others come from Cummins & Wuycheck (1971).
*This value represents the energy density of eggs obtained
during the ‘spawning’ phase and is less than the values obtained
during the ‘coastal’ or ‘freshwater entry’ stages.
†
This value represents the average energy density of soma
obtained during the ‘spawning’ and ‘death’ phases and is less
than the values obtained during the ‘coastal’ or ‘freshwater
entry’ stages.

plasmid portions, which have relatively long and
short turnover times, respectively. However, because
of resource constraints we could only analyse the
cellular portion. Furthermore, a recent study on fish
shows that d15N values in blood and muscle show
similar responses to shifts in diet (Miller, 2006).
We sorted dietary items into coarse taxonomic
groups (Table 1) and placed them into aluminium
weighing boats. We then recorded the wet mass of the
total sample of each diet type for each fish, dried the
samples for 48 h at 70 C and then recorded the dry
mass. For each of the diet categories, we then selected
four to 10 samples for stable isotope processing.
Although there were no significant effects of species
or time period on the mean mass of the sampled fish
(two-way A N O V A , species: F1,87 ¼ 1. 2, P ¼ 0.28; time:
F1,87 ¼ 0.11, P ¼ 0.74), we estimated the total ration
for each fish as the sum of all prey items corrected for
fish mass (g of diet per g of fish mass) to account for
any size-related differences in consumption. We took
the energy density (i.e. energy per unit mass) of each
prey item from the literature (Table 1) and applied
these values to the wet mass of each category to derive
the total energy intake. We assigned any unidentifiable portion of the dietary items (<6% in all cases) to
the other categories in direct proportion to those
observed.
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Stable isotope analyses
For each of the dietary items, we transferred the dried
sample to 7.5-mL vials, ground it to a fine powder with
a glass rod that had been cleaned in ethanol and then
placed c. 1 mg into small tin capsules. For the blood
samples, we dried cell constituents for 48 h at 70 C. We
then pulverized the dried blood with a glass rod as
above, before transferring c. 1 mg of the sample to a tin
capsule, using a fine-tipped forceps that had been
cleaned with ethanol. We sent all samples to the UCDavis Stable Isotope Facility (3112 Plant and Environmental Sciences Bldg, Davis, CA, U.S.A.) where they
analysed all samples with a Europa Hydra (Europa
Scientific, Cambridge, U.K.) 20/20 continuous flow
isotope ratio mass spectrometer. The machine precision
is within 0.5% of the natural standard for nitrogen.
We concentrated on the stable isotopes of nitrogen,
because salmon are enriched in the heavier isotope
(15N) because of their foraging and growth in the
ocean and, therefore, it serves as a useful tracer of
salmon-derived nitrogen in freshwater food webs
(Kline et al., 1990, 1993). We expressed nitrogen stable
isotope values on the d scale, where the per mille
difference from the standard is:


Rsample
15
d N¼
 1  1000;
ð1Þ
Rstandard
and R corresponds to the ratio of 15N : 14N in the
sample and standard (Peterson & Fry, 1987). The
standard for nitrogen is atmospheric nitrogen gas,
which has a d15N ¼ 0 by definition (Peterson & Fry,
1987).

across all four study streams and we assumed
constant stream discharge and fixed the activity
multiplier at 1.3 (Railsback & Rose, 1999). Mean daily
rations were used to estimate consumption rates of
both species; we estimated average daily ration for the
time periods before and after salmon began spawning
by taking observed mass of stomach contents and
multiplying by 2.5, based on the temperature-dependent salmonid evacuation rates observed by He &
Wurtsbaugh (1993). We then solved for the parameter
P, the proportion of maximum consumption (Cmax)
for a given body size and temperature (Kitchell,
Stewart & Weininger, 1977). For modelling simplicity,
we assumed that the stomach content masses and
prey proportions observed were indicative of a full
24-h diet (i.e. there was no diel variation).
We modelled daily trout and grayling growth
under two scenarios: one in which diet proportions
and daily ration followed observed patterns before
and after the salmon spawning period (Figs 1 & 2)
and a second in which diet proportions and daily
ration remained at the pre-salmon conditions for the
entire model period; these conditions represent what
was observed and what might have occurred had
salmon not been present. Initial masses of simulated
rainbow trout and grayling were both 100 g. We
began our model runs on 1 July, with 1 August as the
transition point at which salmon entered the modelled
system and ended the runs on 15 September, for a
total time period of 76 days.
We coupled a stable isotope dynamic model to the
bioenergetics model, following the method of Harvey

Bioenergetics model

1.0

Proportion of total diet

We modelled fish growth using the bioenergetics
models presented by Hanson et al. (1997). For rainbow
trout, we employed the parameter set from Railsback
& Rose (1999), as modified from Hanson et al. (1997),
except for the excretion and egestion equations. For
those functions, we used eqn 1 and the corresponding parameter values from Hanson et al. (1997)
because we did not have information on the proportion of digestible material in the different prey items.
We utilized the bioenergetics parameters for Arctic
grayling from Jones et al. (2003).
Model inputs included average daily water temperatures, prey proportions and energy densities and
daily ration sizes. Temperatures were daily averages
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Beetles
Caddisflies
Mayflies
Stoneflies
Snails
True flies
Eggs
Flesh
Blowflies

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
Before

After

Grayling

Before

After

Rainbow

Fig. 1 Diet proportions of Artic grayling and rainbow trout
before and after the arrival of anadromous sockeye salmon.
Larval blowflies (Diptera: Calliphoridae) are listed separately
from other true flies.
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two-sample t-tests to compare the final stable isotope
distributions from the two diet scenarios (i.e. with or
without salmon present) to determine if the distributions were distinct, and we conducted power
analysis to estimate the number of samples that
would be required to detect a salmon effect on
isotopic signature.

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5

Results

0.0

Energy intake (J g–1 fish)

(b)

30

20

10

0

Before

After

Grayling

Before

After

Rainbow

Fig. 2 Mean (+SD) ration size (a) and energy intake (b) of Artic
grayling and rainbow trout before and after the arrival of
anadromous sockeye salmon on their spawning grounds.

et al. (2002). Growth estimates from the bioenergetics
model, in terms of wet biomass on day t (Bt), were
used to estimate the fish’s d15N on day t (dt) via a
stable isotope dilution equation:
dt ¼ ½dt1 Bt1 þ ðBt  Bt1 Þðddiet þ DÞ=Bt
 m½dt1  ðddiet þ DÞ;

ð2Þ

where dt)1 is the d15N of the fish on day t-1, ddiet is the
d15N of the diet (Table 1) with the contribution of each
prey species weighted according to its occurrence in
fish diets, D is the trophic fractionation of nitrogen
(D ¼ 3.4&; Minigawa & Wada, 1984) and m is a
dimensionless metabolic turnover constant (m ¼
0.0005; Harvey et al., 2002). We used the model to
predict the integrated d15N of entire rainbow trout
and Arctic grayling, based on diet observations and
employing variability of delta values of predator
and prey. We ran both species’ models 500 times; in
each run, initial fish d-values were drawn randomly
from distributions derived from field observations.
Daily prey d-values were also drawn randomly from
empirically derived distributions. We also used

We observed large shifts in the dietary composition of
both rainbow trout and grayling after anadromous
salmon arrived on their spawning grounds (Fig. 1).
Beforehand, grayling consumed primarily larval dipterans (41%) and caddisflies (39%) with the remaining prey items constituting <6% each. Subsequently,
grayling ate primarily larval dipterans (58%), but
salmon eggs (16%) and larval blowflies (Diptera:
Calliphoridae) (8%) also appeared in their diets.
Before salmon arrived, rainbow trout also consumed
largely dipterans (39%) along with similar proportions of caddisflies (11%), mayflies (12%) and stoneflies (18%). After the arrival of salmon, rainbow trout
diets shifted to consist primarily of salmon eggs
(64%), larval blowflies (Diptera: Calliphoridae) (11%)
and salmon flesh (9%). Interestingly, both species ate
some snails before salmon arrived (4% and 13% for
grayling and rainbow trout, respectively), but snails
dropped from their diets entirely after salmon arrived
in the streams.
We found significant increases in the ration sizes
and total energy intake for both species coincident
with changes in their diet composition (Table 2;
Fig. 2). Grayling ration size increased from 0.19 ±
0.060 mg g)1 (mean ± SE) to 1.2 ± 0.67 mg g)1, while
rainbow trout ration size increased from 0.32 ±
0.076 mg g)1 to 1.6 ± 0.41 mg g)1 (Fig. 2a). Similarly,
Table 2 A N O V A results comparing the changes in ration size
(top) and energy intake (bottom) for grayling and rainbow trout
(species) before and after the arrival of salmon on the spawning
grounds (time). The sample size equals 106 in each case
Response

Factor

SS

d.f.

F

P-value

Ration size

Species
Time
Species · time
Species
Time
Species · time

0.81
15
0.24
156
3489
53

1
1
1
1
1
1

0.30
5.6
0.089
0.26
5.8
0.088

0.58
0.020
0.77
0.61
0.019
0.77

Energy intake
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energy intake for grayling rose from 3.6 ± 1.2 J g)1 to
19 ± 10 J g)1 after the arrival of salmon, while energy
intake for rainbow trout increased from 5.1 ± 1.2 J g)1
to 25 ± 5.7 J g)1 (Fig. 2b). We did not detect any
significant effect of species or a species-by-time
interaction (Table 2).
As the dietary composition of the resident fish
shifted after the arrival of salmon, we also found
differences in the stable isotope signature (d15N) of
their entire diets (Table 3; Fig. 3). For grayling, there
were no changes over time (means of 6.3 ± 0.63& and
7.4 ± 0.64& for before and after, respectively), reflecting their continued reliance on aquatic invertebrates.
For rainbow trout, however, we observed a significant
increase in d15N from 6.1 ± 0.43& to 10.3 ± 0.44&
after salmon resources were available, and fish
switched to consuming primarily salmon eggs, salmon flesh and larval terrestrial blowflies with d15N
values of 11.0, 10.7 and 12.5&, respectively (Table 1).
We found no change in dietary d15N with fish body
Table 3 A N C O V A results comparing the change in d15N of the
diets for grayling and rainbow trout (species) before and after
the arrival of salmon on the spawning grounds (time). Body size
(mass) is the covariate. The overall model has a sample size of
106
Factor

SS

d.f.

F

P-value

Species
Time
Mass
Species · time
Species · mass
Time · mass

2.1
21
7.4
76
0.76
0.20

1
1
1
1
1
1

0.43
4.3
1.5
15
0.15
0.040

0.52
0.043
0.23
0.00022
0.70
0.84
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mass or any significant interactions between species
and body mass or time period and body mass
(Table 3).
A lack of significant shift in the d15N of grayling
diets was matched by a non-significant change in the
stable isotope signature of grayling blood with
increasing body mass (Fig. 4). On the other hand,
the d15N of rainbow trout blood did show a significant
increase with fish mass (linear regression, R2 ¼ 0.33,
F ¼ 12.4, P ¼ 0.0018; Fig. 4), presumably resulting
from their preference for salmon-derived resources
with correspondingly high d15N values. Even if we
exclude the four data points corresponding to fish
>1500 g, the regression is still significant (R2 ¼ 0.21,
F ¼ 9.16, P ¼ 0.0047). The overall high d15N for
rainbow trout (maximum ¼ 14.6&) indicates heavy
reliance on salmon-derived resources.
Our bioenergetics modelling demonstrated a strong
effect of anadromous salmon on the growth rates of
these resident fish (Fig. 5). Using the observed dietary
proportions and ration sizes, we predicted that grayling would grow from 100 to 192 g in 76 days, nearly
doubling their size in just 2.5 months. However, when
we assumed that their ration size and energy intake
would not change (e.g. in the absence of anadromous
salmon), grayling growth was much less, such that
they only gained 31 g over the same time period. For
rainbow trout, we found a similar pattern. Using the
empirically-derived ration size and diet composition,
they grew from 100 to 183 g in 76 days. When we
ignored their switch to salmon-derived resources and
15
Rainbow
13
δ15N of blood

δ15N of diet (‰)

12

8

11
Grayling
9

4
7
0

0
Before

After

Grayling

Before

500

1000
Mass (g)

1500

2000

After

Rainbow

Fig. 3 Mass-weighted isotopic signature (mean + SD) of the
entire diets for Artic grayling and rainbow trout before and after
the arrival of anadromous sockeye salmon.

Fig. 4 Changes in the d15N signature of the blood from rainbow
trout (closed circles) and Artic grayling (open circles) with
increasing fish mass. The regression line for Arctic grayling had
a non-significant slope (see Results) and is therefore plotted as
the mean. Data are for all sampling periods.
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Fig. 6 The d15N signature for grayling and rainbow trout versus
fish size as predicted from the bioenergetics model.

160
140

Discussion
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180
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Day of year

240
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Fig. 5 Differences in the modelled growth trajectories for
Arctic grayling and rainbow trout for two different diet scenarios. In the first (solid line), fish eat invertebrates until 1
August and then eat a mix of invertebrates and salmon-derived
resources according to the observed diet proportions (see
Fig. 1). In the second case, fish continue to eat invertebrates
after 1 August as if no salmon resources were available
(dashed line).

assumed that they simply continued to consume the
same pre-salmon diet, rainbow trout actually lost 5 g
over the same period.
The bioenergetics model also showed how shifts in
diet by grayling and rainbow trout would affect their
integrated stable isotope signatures (Fig. 6). Using
the observed diet data as inputs, grayling demonstrated very little change in the mean d15N of their
body tissues, increasing from 9.9 to just 10.3&, but
the difference was significant (t ¼ 8.22, P < 0.0001).
The d15N signature of rainbow trout, however, rose
from 11.2 to 12.3& over the same growing period –
also a significant change (t ¼ 16.2, P < 0.0001). In the
absence of salmon-derived resources, the model
predicted that neither grayling nor rainbow trout
would show any significant change in d15N over time
(Fig. 6).

Our results show obvious short- and long-term effects
of anadromous sockeye salmon on resident stream
fish. Following the arrival of salmon on their freshwater spawning grounds, the diets of resident grayling and rainbow trout shifted to include direct
salmon resources and indirect subsidies, significantly
increasing the total mass and energy content of their
food intake over a few weeks. These salmon-derived
resources represented not only an increase in food
quantity, but also an increase in food quality because
of the relatively high energy densities of salmon eggs
and larval blowflies that feed on salmon carcasses
(Table 1). The bioenergetics model suggested that
these additional salmon-derived resources contributed a large proportion of the necessary energy for
growth in both grayling and rainbow trout. Thus,
while anadromous sockeye salmon spend only about
1 month on the spawning grounds in the Wood River
system (Rogers & Rogers, 1998), their presence creates
a pulse in food availability, with clear positive effects
on the resident fish.
Previous work has also shown a variety of positive
impacts of subsidies derived from adult salmon on
various species of juvenile salmonids. Bilby et al.
(1998) demonstrated that the additions of coho salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutch Walbaum) carcasses to small
streams in southwestern Washington led to increased
density and body condition of juvenile coho and
steelhead (O. mykiss), and that eggs and salmon flesh
dominated the diets of those fish during the 1 month
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they were available. Following the addition of salmon
carcasses to small experimental stream channels in
southeast Alaska, Wipfli et al. (2003) found significant
increases in the growth rates of juvenile cutthroat
trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii Richardson) and Dolly
Varden (Salvelinus malma Walbaum). Furthermore, in
their artificial stream reaches without any salmon
resources, juvenile coho salmon (O. kisutch) actually
lost 16% of their body mass over the 9 week experiment – similar to our prediction from the bioenergetics model for rainbow trout based on the ‘no salmon’
scenario. Recently, Wilzbach et al. (2005) found that
additions of chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha Walbaum) carcasses had some positive effect on
the growth rates of young rainbow and cutthroat
trout, but only in stream reaches where the riparian
vegetation had been cut. Our study builds upon this
growing body of evidence and is novel in three ways.
First, while it did not involve experimental manipulations, it did occur in a natural ecosystem with a
native fish community and all of the important
organisms that affect the availability of salmon
resources, including the sockeye salmon themselves,
brown bears (U. arctos) and gulls (Larus glaucescens
Naumann) (Quinn & Buck, 2000; Gende, Quinn &
Willson, 2001). We also made use of naturally occurring live and dead salmon rather than adding
carcasses experimentally. This is very important
because salmon are more than simple bags of nutrients, but rather serve as ecosystem engineers via the
large disturbance of sediments and benthic invertebrates (Moore et al., 2004; Moore, 2006) while altering
the foraging behaviour of stream fish (M.D. Scheuerell, J.W. Moore, D.E. Schindler, pers. obs). Secondly,
we examined explicitly the composition, energy density, ration sizes and stable isotope composition of the
diets of resident fish before and after anadromous
salmon arrived. Thirdly, we then combined that
information with a bioenergetics model to illustrate
how changes in observed rations could affect the
growth and stable isotope signature of two important
members of the fish community, as would be expected
in areas with drastically reduced runs of salmon (e.g.
the Columbia River basin; Scheuerell et al., 2005).
The apparent differences in dietary composition
between grayling and rainbow trout (Fig. 1) illustrate
four important pathways through which anadromous
salmon positively affect stream communities. First,
stream-resident fish directly consume the eggs
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and carcasses of salmon. Secondly, a wide variety
of benthic macroinvertebrates, including mayflies
(Ephemeroptera), stoneflies (Plecoptera), caddisflies
(Tricoptera) and true flies (Diptera), colonize carcasses
within the stream and feed off of them directly (Wipfli
et al., 1998; Reimchen et al., 2003; Winder et al., 2005).
Additionally, terrestrial blowflies (Diptera: Calliphoridae) will lay their eggs on carcasses stranded on
gravel bars or the shoreline, with an average of 35 000
larval blowflies per sockeye salmon carcass typically
devouring it within a week (Meehan, Seminet-Reneau
& Quinn, 2005). Some of those larval blowflies are
then washed into the streams and rivers because of
floods or disturbance by bears, where they serve as
food resources for fish (Cederholm et al., 1989; Meehan et al., 2005). Thirdly, nutrients from decomposing
carcasses can increase stream primary productivity,
subsequently leading to a greater biomass of the
benthic invertebrates that fish feed upon (Wipfli et al.,
1998; Minakawa & Gara, 1999; Chaloner & Wipfli,
2002). Fourthly, nest-digging by adult salmon dislodges benthic invertebrates that are subsequently consumed by fish (Peterson & Foote, 2000).
Our results suggest that the direct consumption
pathway is more important to rainbow trout, given
the high proportion of eggs and flesh in their diets
after the arrival of salmon. Grayling, in contrast,
seemed to benefit most from the indirect production
of macroinvertebrates. Earlier studies highlighted the
positive responses of Arctic river food webs to
fertilization, resulting in increased growth rates of
grayling (Deegan & Peterson, 1992; Deegan et al.,
1999). Furthermore, physical disturbance of the substratum during excavation of redds (nests) by female
salmon dislodges benthic invertebrates (Minakawa &
Gara, 2003; Moore et al., 2004). In an earlier study in
the Wood River system, Peterson & Foote (2000)
found that redd digging by sockeye salmon increased
the drift of potential prey, and juvenile coho salmon
had significantly higher numbers of chironomid larvae in their diets compared with pre-spawning
conditions. In our case, grayling also appear to have
exploited the increased invertebrate drift following
the arrival of sockeye salmon. Furthermore, grayling
from the Bristol Bay region of Alaska are among the
largest at a given age of any population across their
entire range (Northcote, 1995), perhaps in part
because of the consistently high densities of spawning
salmon.
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The different diets of grayling and rainbow trout
had disparate effects on their stable isotope signatures. Over the life cycle, the importance of salmonderived resources to rainbow trout was evident in
their increasing d15N signature with body size (Fig. 4).
As a result of isotopic fractionation of nitrogen at each
trophic level, a predator should, on average, be 3.4&
higher than its prey base (Minigawa & Wada, 1984).
Thus, each year when rainbow trout consume large
quantities of 15N-enriched salmon eggs, carcasses and
larval blowflies, the d15N signature of their bodies also
shifts upwards as the heavier isotope 15N is subsequently transferred throughout the body. Therefore,
as fish grow larger, they would require larger
amounts of isotopically unique food to shift their
stable isotope signature away from that indicating a
reliance on salmon (i.e. high d15N). Another hypothesis to explain the increase in dietary d15N of rainbow
trout with increasing size is that larger fish feed on
prey that are themselves feeding higher in the food
web (e.g. on other fish). However, we found no effect
of fish size on the d15N of the diet (Table 3), indicating
that small fish consume salmon-derived resources in
similar proportion to large fish. Grayling, on the other
hand, did not show a systematic increase in their d15N
signature with size, because of their tendency to
continue eating invertebrates rather than switching to
direct salmon resources. Regardless of size, both of
these species would probably have much lower d15N
signatures in the absence of salmon altogether. Kline
et al. (1990) found that stream-dwelling rainbow trout
upstream of a waterfall that blocked salmon access
had d15N values about 5& lower than those fish below
the anadromous barrier. In a later study, d15N values
of rainbow trout, coastrange sculpin (Cottus aleuticus
Gilbert), Dolly Varden (S. malma) and ninespine
stickleback (Pungitius pungitius Linnaeus) from a lake
without anadromous salmon were also 4.0–4.8&
lower than those from a lake with salmon (Kline
et al., 1993).
As stable isotopes become increasingly popular for
studying the energy and nutrient sources of organisms, data should be interpreted cautiously. Stable
isotopes such as nitrogen are best used as long-term
integrators of diet composition (Robinson, 2001),
because consumers are not necessarily in isotopic
equilibrium with their diets because of time lags
related to trophic level, tissue turnover times and
growth rates (Harvey et al., 2002; Miller, 2006). For

example, Hesslein, Hallard & Ramlal (1993) noted
from laboratory experiments that muscle in fastgrowing broad whitefish (Coregonus nasus Pallas)
had not reached isotopic equilibrium with their diet
after 1 year although, interestingly, Miller (2006)
found that muscle in relatively slow-growing Pacific
herring (Clupea pallasii Valenciennes) did so after
about 6 months. Further, the measurement of stable
isotopes from a variety of tissues, as an indicator of
recent and past consumption by fish, has shown very
little difference in the rate of change between blood
and muscle (Hesslein et al., 1993; MacAvoy, Macko &
Garman, 2001; Miller, 2006). These two tissues are
commonly used to represent relatively fast and slow
turnover times in mammals and birds (Tieszen et al.,
1983; Hobson & Clark, 1992; Cerling et al., 2007).
Given that blood has a tissue turnover time of
approximately 1 month (Tieszen et al., 1983), our
post-salmon isotope samples for rainbow trout should
show very little indication of their recent shift toward
increased salmon-derived resources. Rather, direct
diet measurements and time-integrated models were
necessary. Over the long-term, however, the general
increase in d15N of larger rainbow trout showed the
effects of successive seasonal switches to salmonderived resources.
Nitrogen stable isotopes offer a picture of the
average diet composition, but we observed considerable variation in diet composition, mass and energy
content over a relatively short time period. This
variation includes individual differences in fish foraging behaviour, related to prey abundance and intraand interspecific competition (Hughes, 1992; Merrick,
Hershey & McDonald, 1992; Hughes, 1998; O’Brien,
Barfield & Sigler, 2001; Railsback et al., 2005). Therefore, parsing out the amount of variation caused by
individual differences in diet versus the effects of
species and organism size is indeed important. For
example, our bioenergetics model predicted a significant difference in the final d15N of both rainbow
trout and grayling between the pre- and post-salmon
conditions. While our data indicated that we might
expect a change for rainbow trout, we found no
systematic change in the d15N of grayling with body
size (Fig. 4). However, the power of the statistical tests
was low. In order to be 95% sure of not committing a
type-II error (i.e. failing to recognize that the populations are different), we would need 52 samples of
rainbow trout and 194 samples of grayling.
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This study took place in an area with very large
runs of anadromous salmon – approximately one
million adult sockeye salmon ‘escape’ the Bristol Bay
fishery each year and spawn in the Wood River
system (Hilborn et al., 2003). In other regions, such as
southwest Canada and the northwest U.S.A., however, runs of anadromous salmon have declined
considerably over the past 50 years (Gresh, Lichatowich & Schoonmaker, 2000; Schoonmaker et al., 2003).
The import of marine-derived nutrients and carbon
into these freshwater and riparian ecosystems is now
several orders of magnitude less than it was historically and the impacts on the biota could be substantial (Gresh et al., 2000; Scheuerell et al., 2005). Indeed,
reductions in marine subsidies have led to decreased
productivity in food webs with subsequent negative
effects on juvenile salmonids (Bilby et al., 1998; Minakawa & Gara, 1999; Wipfli et al., 2003).
Efforts to rehabilitate depleted salmon runs are now
supported by policies to restore properly functioning
biogeochemical cycles (Lackey, 2003; Wipfli, Hudson
& Caouette, 2004). Although the addition of inorganic
fertilizers can increase the productivity of streams and
lead to better conditions for salmon (Johnston et al.,
1990; Wilson et al., 2003), they do not contain the
carbon-based proteins and lipids found in salmon
carcasses that are important for invertebrates, mammals, birds and fish (Wipfli et al., 1998; Chaloner &
Wipfli, 2002; Gende et al., 2002, 2004). Artificial
carcass analogues, often made from hatchery fish,
offer some promise because their chemical composition is similar to salmon carcasses (Wipfli et al., 2004).
Nevertheless, our results highlight the direct importance of salmon to the trophic ecology of resident fish.
Furthermore, we must not forget that live salmon do
more than simply import nutrients and carbon. They
also act as ‘ecosystem engineers’ by physically disturbing streambeds, mobilizing sediments, reducing
periphyton abundance and displacing benthic invertebrates (Moore et al., 2004; Moore, 2006). Our study
demonstrates the large changes in composition, size,
energy content and stable isotope signature of the
diets of resident fish following the arrival of anadromous salmon, thereby highlighting the importance
of different trophic pathways for moving salmonderived resources to various resident species. This
further justifies the need to consider explicitly all
aspects of the fish community (e.g. species, size, age)
when evaluating the entire spectrum of benefits that
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Pacific salmon provide to freshwater and surrounding
riparian ecosystems.
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